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Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic transformed our understanding of the state’s role during a public health crisis
and introduced an array of unprecedented policy tools: ever-stricter travel restrictions, lockdowns and
closures of whole branches of the economy. Evidence-based policymaking seems to be the gold stan-
dard of such high-stakes policy interventions. This article presents an empirical investigation into the
regulatory impact assessments accompanying sixty-four executive acts (regulations) introducing anti-
pandemic restrictions in Poland over the first year of the pandemic. To this end, the study utilises the
so-called scorecard methodology, which is popular in regulatory impact assessment research. This
methodology highlights the shallowness of these documents and the accompanying processes, with
an absence not only of a sound evidence base behind specific anti-pandemic measures or estimates
of their economic impacts, but even of the comparative data on restrictions introduced in other
European Union/Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries.
Overall, the collected data support the hypothesis that the ad hoc pandemic management process
crowded out the law-making process through tools such as regulatory impact assessments and con-
sultations. In other words, the genuine decision-making occurred elsewhere (with the exact process
being largely invisible to public opinion and scholars) and drafting legal texts simply codified these
decisions, with the law-making process becoming mere window-dressing.
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I. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic was neither the first nor the deadliest pandemic faced by modern-
age humanity. However, it was the one that transformed our understanding of the state’s
role during a public health crisis. It also introduced an array of unprecedented policy tools:
ever-stricter travel restrictions, lockdowns and closures of whole branches of the economy.

Together with these new goals and tools, one could expect appropriate reflection on
their effective deployment. On the one hand, evidence-based policymaking seems to be
the gold standard of such high-stakes policy interventions. On the other hand, the dynamic
of the pandemic – as well as the intertwined processes of scientific research and organisa-
tional learning – complicated efforts to rationalise anti-pandemic policies.

Moreover, countries differ in terms of the decision-making processes they implemented
and their legal frameworks governing anti-pandemic policy implementations. At one
extreme, Sweden conformed to the pre-COVID-19 legal framework, exemplified by famous
remark from its epidemiologist-in-chief, A. Tegnell: “The Swedish laws on communicable
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diseases are mostly based on voluntary measures : : : This is the core we started from
because there is not much legal possibility to close down cities.”1

At the other extreme, Austria implemented perhaps the first COVID-19-related consti-
tutional amendment.

Poland, a gradually illiberalising European Union (EU) Member State2 (1) firmly refused
to evoke the constitutional state of emergency, (2) passed an ad hoc COVID-19 law of
2 March 2020 – the backbone of its crisis management – and (3) passed numerous
COVID-19-labelled amendments to other laws (while the state of emergency is, by defini-
tion, temporary, these changes are not).

To gauge how this response squared with the principle of legal certainty, it is enough to
say that just four months since its passing of the COVID-19 law of 2 March 2020, the law
already includes Article “15zzzzzze” (pasted between Articles 15 and 16, with subsequent
letters denoting articles added such as 15a, 15b : : : 15za, 15zb : : : 15zza and so on).

What is more – and crucially for this article – most of the restrictions binding citizens
and businesses were not introduced by the COVID-19 law itself but by almost weekly exec-
utive act amendments.

This article analyses the regulatory impact assessments (RIAs) accompanying sixty-four
executive acts introducing anti-pandemic restrictions in Poland’s first year of the pandemic
(March 2020–March 2021). To this end, the study utilises the so-called scorecard methodol-
ogy, which is popular in RIA research. At this point, the following hypothesis can be set forth:
the ad hoc pandemic management process crowded out the law-making process and its
evidence-based policy tools. In other words, genuine decision-making moved outside of
bureaucratic law-making (including RIAs), rendering it mere window-dressing.

The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section II briefly presents the Polish anti-
pandemic policy mix as compared to other EU jurisdictions. Section III introduces the spe-
cific crisis-response governance framework set up in early 2020 and links it to the RIA
process in Poland. Section IV outlines the criteria behind RIAs evaluation and describes
the utilized scorecard. Section V summarizes results while section VI concludes.

II. Severity of the Polish COVID-19 response as compared with those of other
EU jurisdictions

To provide a background to the analysis of the RIAs accompanying Polish executive acts
introducing anti-pandemic restrictions, it is useful to illustrate the general severity of the
Polish COVID-19 response as compared with the typical response of other EU Member
States. To this end, the Oxford University COVID-19 Government Response Stringency
Index3 for the EU-27 is plotted in Figure 1.

Although the timing of the initial COVID-19 outbreak – as well as subsequent waves –
differed from country to country, three general observations can be noted.

First, during the first wave (February–May 2020), the pace and severity of restrictions
introduced in Poland broadly followed the response of the majority of EU countries (for
details on the regulatory actions introduced in Poland during the early phase of the pan-
demic, see Gruszczyński et al4).

1 A Tegnell, “‘Closing borders is ridiculous’: the epidemiologist behind Sweden’s controversial coronavirus
strategy” (2020) 580(7805) Nature 574.

2 A Lührmann and S Lindberg, “A third wave of autocratization is here: what is new about it?” (2019) 26(7)
Democratization 1095–113.

3 T Hale, S Webster, A Petherick, T Phillips and B Kira, “Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker”
(Blavatnik School of Government, 2020). Data use policy: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY standard
<https://covidtracker.bsg.ox.ac.uk/>.

4 L Gruszczyński, M Zatoński and MMcKee “Do Regulations Matter in Fighting the COVID-19 Pandemic? Lessons
from Poland” (2021) 12(4) European Journal of Risk Regulation 739–57.
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Second, the presidential elections due in May 2020 (and postponed to late June and mid-
July 2020) had been associated with a substantial loosening of restrictions, separating
Poland from the EU “mainstream” and placing it in the low-stringency group of the EU
Member States (from 18 September to 9 October 2020 Poland had the lowest COVID-19
Government Response Stringency Index score across the EU-27).

Third, during the second wave of the pandemic in October 2020, Poland introduced a
relatively severe lockdown, moving it into the high-stringency group (and it maintained
this policy throughout the winter).

Therefore, it can be concluded that, during some periods, the Polish response was char-
acterised by relatively high stringency, while during others it was characterised by rela-
tively low stringency. As such, an amount of discretionary power had been wielded, which
ought to have been based on a sound evidence base – which, in turn, ought to be present in
the examined RIAs.

III. Decision-making processes and the regulatory impact assessments

As the Polish crisis response had been influenced by domestic decision-making (instead of
merely following EU trends), it is important to examine the process underlying it.
Specifically, one has to distinguish between (1) the ad hoc process established to counter
the pandemic and coordinate the economic crisis management and (2) the pre-pandemic,
well-established law-making process of issuing executive acts, including public consulta-
tions, intra-cabinet consultations and RIAs.

The ad hoc process had been conducted in the Chancellery of the Prime Minister and
included the so-called Medical Council advising the Prime Minister.5 Numerous accounts
(including press conferences, during which new restrictions had been routinely
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Figure 1. COVID-19 Government Response Stringency Index for Poland as compared to the other EU-27 Member
States (January 2020–March 2021).
Fifteen “typical” EU Member States are the 25th–75th percentiles – namely, the range between the seventh and twenty-first Member
States – as ordered from the lowest to the highest stringency index level.
Note that the timing of subsequent COVID-19 waves differed from country to country, which is not reflected in this figure.
Therefore, the presented data should be interpreted with caution.
Source: Hale et al, supra, note 3.

5 The Medical Council had been formally set up on 6 November 2020 <https://www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/
rada-medyczna>.
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announced) suggest that at least to some extent the decisions had been supported by the
data on newly confirmed cases and their rolling weakly averages, as dramatic weekend
effects manifested.6

In particular, in early October 2020, on the eve of the second wave of the pandemic, the
Polish Prime Minister embarked “on forward guidance”,7 linking the rolling weekly aver-
age of newly confirmed cases to the colour-coded restrictions packages. Such a rule-based
approach had been advocated on the grounds of introducing some predictability into the
anti-pandemic policy, thereby reducing business uncertainty. However, as is plotted in
Figure 2, this guidance quickly went out of fashion.

On the one hand, abandoning a rigid approach based on a single – and admittedly flawed
– time series could be praised as escaping McNamara’s fallacy.8 Indeed, administratively
confirmed cases (1) represent only a tiny fraction of all cases, (2) are sensitive to the num-
ber of tests carried out and the pre-testing selection routines used and (3) are affected by
behavioural patterns; for example, people with mild syndromes might be less likely to
report them as the associated quarantine burden increases.

On the other hand, it can be seen that these decisions were based on some sort of dis-
cretionary process prone to cognitive biases (eg groupthink) and political pressures,9 while
various metrics were used for support rather than illumination – as in the case of the so-called
“National Quarantine”10 announced on 17 December 2020 to begin 28 December 2020 and
last until 17 January 2021 (which included – among other things – a ban on leaving home
on New Year’s Eve).11 Consequently, when the newly reported cases rule suggested loos-
ening restrictions, cross-country comparisons or healthcare capacity data (admittedly a
much more appropriate metric) had been invoked.

According to the cabinet communications, the Medical Council should provide its
expert judgment12 and the Council of the Ministers should decide on the scope of the
restrictions. As indicated in Section I, the Polish ruling elite refused to invoke a

6 As weekends had been associated with sudden drops in cases due to reporting process deficiencies.
7 An analogy to the unconventional monetary policy aimed at reducing uncertainty over the future interest

rates path.
8 This term was coined after the 1960s’ US Secretary of Defense R. McNamara’s focus on “body count” numbers

in managing the Vietnam War, as defined by D Yankelovich: “The first step is to measure whatever can be easily
measured. This is OK as far as it goes. The second step is to disregard that which can’t be easily measured or to give
it an arbitrary quantitative value. This is artificial and misleading. The third step is to presume that what can’t be
measured easily really isn’t important. This is blindness. The fourth step is to say that what can’t be easily mea-
sured doesn’t exist. This is suicide”; D Yankelovich, “Corporate Priorities: A continuing study of the new demands
on business” (1972), as cited in P Ward, JM Schraagen and E Roth, The Oxford Handbook of Expertise (Oxford, Oxford
University Press 2019) p 402.

9 Perhaps the most memorable example was offered by the executive act of 1 December 2020 (Journal of Laws
ref. no. 2020.2132) that lifted the ban on the core operations of ski resorts, which had been reintroduced in the
executive act of 21 December 2020 (Journal of Laws ref. no. Dz.U.2020.2316). The Deputy Prime Minister –Minister
of Development J Gowin – revealed on 30 November 2020 that it was the President of the Republic – A Duda – who
“called Gowin and said, that he will not accept closure of the ski facilities”, see <http://www.polsatnews.pl/
wiadomosc/2020-11-30/wicepremier-jaroslaw-gowin-w-gosciu-wydarzen-ogladaj-od-godz-1920/>.

10 See, for example, “Będzie narodowa kwarantanna [There will be National Quarantine]”, Rzeczpospolita daily news-
paper, 18 December 2020. Also other names had been involved; see, for example, “the responsibility stage”:<http://
www.gov.pl/web/koronawirus/przedluzamy-etap-odpowiedzialnosci-i-wprowadzamy-dodatkowe-ograniczenia>.

11 See the executive act of 21 December 2020 (Journal of Laws reference no. Dz.U.2020.2316). See also
“Narodowy chaos prawny”, Gazeta Wyborcza daily newspaper, 19 December 2020.

12 The media recorded both instances of disagreement within the Council and Cabinet departures from its
advice; see, for example, the interview with Prof A Horban – Chairman of the Medical Council – “Pojutrze
możemy zamknąć Polskę [The day after tomorrow we could lock-down Poland]”, Rzeczpospolita daily newspaper,
26 March 2021 < https://www.rp.pl/diagnostyka-i-terapie/art8635101-prof-andrzej-horban-pojutrze-mozemy-
zamknac-polske>.
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constitutionally prescribed state of emergency. Instead, an ad hoc legal framework includ-
ing one-off legislation as well as permanent amendments had been set up.13

The Polish constitution of 1997 introduces the hierarchy of universally binding laws,14

including (1) the Constitution itself, (2) ratified international treaties, (3) statutory legis-
lation (passed by the parliament and signed into law by the president; in Polish, ustawa)
and (4) executive acts, issued by the Cabinet or individual cabinet ministers based on
explicit statutory authorisation (in Polish, rozporządzenie). According to the constitutional
principles, the rights and obligations of citizens ought to be regulated at least on the level
of statutory legislation, with executive acts being appropriate to regulate technical issues
regarding the implementation of statutory legislation.

However, since the outbreak of the pandemic it was decided to introduce key restric-
tions via executive acts (on their timing and the stringency of the implemented measures,
see Figure 3) – first issued by the Minister of Health and then by the Council of Ministers.
This decision had been advocated based on the requirement for flexibility (which is hardly
convincing given the speed of statutory law-making practised in Poland after 2015, such as
during so-called judiciary reforms15). However, this plain unconstitutionality backfired, as
enforcement actions had been challenged before the courts.16 Statutory provisions relating
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Figure 2. Newly confirmed COVID-19 cases in Poland and the implied colour-coded restriction packages.
Source: Data on COVID-19 cases from M Roser, H Ritchie, E Ortiz-Ospina and J Hasell (2020) Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19),
published online at OurWorldInData.org, available at <https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus>; colour-coded package thresholds
as in the Prime Minister’s 4 November 2020 slideshow, available at <https://www.gov.pl/web/premier/nowe-kroki-w-walce-z-
koronawirusem–ostatni-etap-przed-narodowa-kwarantanna>.

13 An explanation of this pattern exceeds the scope of this paper; however, Varieties of Democracy (V-Dem)
reports on autocratic backsliding and research on the third wave of autocratisation (Lührmann and Lindberg,
supra, note 2) seem to provide the departure point for such research.

14 The phrase “universally binding law” is simply a translation of the Polish constitutional provision distin-
guishing law addressed to all subjects from so-called “internal law acts” such as Parliament or Cabinet bylaws
(binding members of parliament and cabinet members, respectively). According to Art 87 of the Constitution of
the Republic of Poland of 2 April 1997: “The sources of universally binding law of the Republic of Poland shall be:
the Constitution, statutes, ratified international agreements, and regulations.”

15 K Jonski and W Rogowski, “Legislative Inflation in Poland: Bird’s Eye View on Three Decades after the 1989
Breakthrough” (2022) The Journal of Legislative Studies, DOI: 10.1080/13572334.2022.2052465.

16 See, for example, Supreme Administrative Court of Poland verdicts of 28 October 2021 (II GSK 1448/21) and 23
September 2021 (II GSK 939/21 and II GSK 844/21). Despite hollowing out the Constitutional Tribunal in 2016 – see
W Sadurski, Poland’s Constitutional Breakdown (Oxford, Oxford University Press 2019) – common and administrative
courts are authorised to directly apply the Constitution; see verdicts of the First Instance Administrative Courts
and the Supreme Administrative Court nullifying decisions imposing administrative penalties.
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to the obligation to wear surgical masks had been introduced as late as 29 November
2020.17

Leaving constitutionality issues aside, the law-making process of issuing executive acts
had been well-established and regulated long before the outbreak of COVID-19.18 It was
designed to facilitate collegiality (intra-cabinet consultation procedures) and to achieve bet-
ter regulation guidance on evidence-based policymaking (public consultations and RIAs).

Typically, the process is initiated by the appropriate minister submitting a draft of the
normative text, an explanatory memorandum and a RIA to the consultations (public and
internal). The agreed draft (or list of disagreements) is then submitted to the Permanent
Committee of the Council of the Ministers (the so-called “little cabinet”) and, if appropri-
ate, to other committees. Finally, the worked-out project is submitted to the Council of the
Ministers. Notably, the so-called Government Law-Making Process is transparent (ie all
submitted documents ought to be recorded and published on the Internet19).

The RIAs of the executive acts introducing anti-pandemic restrictions examined in this
article represent part of this law-making process.

This brings us back to the distinction between (1) the ad hoc pandemic management and
(2) the law-making process itself. In practice, these processes could be either integrated,
parallel or one of them could dominate the other.

IV. Regulatory impact assessment quality measurement: methodology

To examine the RIAs accompanying the executive acts introducing anti-pandemic restric-
tions, a “compliance test” assessing the RIAs’ formal compliance with requirements stated
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New act Ammendment Oxford Covid-19 government response stringency index

Figure 3. New executive acts (grey bars) and their amendments (black bars) over the January 2020–March 2021
period (COVID-19 Government Response Stringency Index superimposed as a black line).
Sources: Hale et al, supra, note 3, and authors’ own work.

17 Amendment of selected laws with regard to countering the COVID-19 crisis (Journal of Laws reference num-
ber Dz.U.2020.2112; the provision had been introduced as the newly added Art 46b point 13 of the Law of 5
December 2008 on combatting infectious diseases of humans (Journal of Laws reference no. 2020.1845)).

18 See the Cabinet Bylaw (in Polish: Regulamin pracy Rady Ministrów) of 29 October 2013 (publication reference:
M.P.2016.1006).

19 See para 52 of the Cabinet Bylaw.
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in laws, bylaws or guidelines20 was applied. Specifically, the “scorecard” methodology was
used. Its application included two steps. First, the scorecard was designed (ie the set of
questions regarding the RIAs’ contents), drawing upon the literature, the Polish RIA tem-
plate and the unique context of the anti-pandemic policy response. Second, each of the
sixty-four RIAs was assessed against such a benchmark.

1. The scorecard method of regulatory impact assessment quality measurement
The so-called scorecard method is by far the most popular approach in the RIA quality lit-
erature. Introduced by Hahn et al, it attempts to quantify the “quality” of RIAs, defined in
terms of compliance with formal requirements and best practices guiding such analyses.21

The scorecard method assumes that it is plausible to develop a list of specific questions
addressing the content of a RIA and its compliance with predefined requirements. Then,
such a questionnaire (or scorecard) is applied to scrutinise specific RIAs, question by ques-
tion, by assigning them points.22

The “scorecard” methodology had been evaluated by the Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) – the US RIA scrutiny body located within the Office of
Management and Budget – to determine its suitability for the institutionalised oversight
of RIA quality. The results of this evaluation indicate the main strengths and weaknesses of
this scorecard method.

The OIRA report concluded that “for such a scorecard to be effective, the metrics should
be both objective and meaningful, which is challenging. Objective metrics can measure
whether an agency performed a particular type of analysis, but may not indicate how well
the agency performed this analysis. In addition, the metrics may be too broad to reflect
agency compliance with specific guidance on technical matters (e.g., how to conduct an
underlying contingent valuation study that provides key information to a regulatory anal-
ysis).” Peer reviewers commenting on the OIRA report pointed out that the selection of
scorecard items should reflect the “ultimate goal of encouraging agencies to improve reg-
ulatory impact analyses to aid decision-making”, rather than “creating a perfect RIA”.23

Essentially, these comments spelt out concerns with the scorecard design and its applica-
tion for the institutionalised oversight of RIA quality.24

Indeed, over the years – as various scholars applied scorecards to examine RIA quality –
the scope of the included questions widened. However, they could be broadly classified
into what are called the “accessibility block”, the “diagnosis block”, the “expected impacts
block” and the “implementation/evaluation block”. In line with this classification, the
review of selected scorecards is summarised in Appendix 1.25

20 P Ladegaard, “Measuring RIA quality and performance” in C Kirkpatrick and D Parker, Regulatory Impact
Assessment: Towards Better Regulation? (Cheltenham, Edward Elgar Publishing 2007) pp 57–61.

21 R Hahn, J Burnett, Y Chan, E Mader and P Moyle, “Assessing the Quality of Regulatory Impact Analyses”
(2000) 23(23) The Harvard Journal of Law and Public Policy <https://doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.213854>.

22 For example, in the case of the Hahn et al (ibid.) scorecard item executive summary, the procedure would
involve coding each RIA with respect to the presence of an executive summary (eg 1 if an executive summary is
included and 0 otherwise). Then, the conformity of this particular RIA with subsequent questions forming the
scorecard is assessed in a similar way.

23 OIRA, “Report to Congress on the Benefits and Costs of Federal Regulations and Unfunded Mandates on State,
Local, and Tribal Entities” (2008) <https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/information-regulatory-affairs/reports/>.

24 Finally, in 2014, OIRA “decline to [use scorecards to] evaluate the quality of regulatory impact analysis in this
Report”, OIRA, 2014 Report to Congress on the Benefits and Costs of Federal Regulations and Unfunded Mandates on State,
Local, and Tribal Entities (2014) <https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/information-regulatory-affairs/reports>
p 126.

25 To organise scorecard items across various studies, we classified them into an accessibility block, a diagnosis
block, an expected impacts block and an implementation/evaluation block.
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In addition, the RIA coding procedure has evolved. For example, Ellig and McLaughlin
proposed a “qualitative evaluation of how well the analysis was performed [on the 0–5
scale], rather than an objective ‘yes/no’ checklist of analytical issues and approaches cov-
ered”.26 Although such an approach would fine-tune the quantitative analysis, it also raises
concerns over the subjectivity and replicability of the results (to overcome these concerns,
Ellig and McLaughlin proposed a specific evaluation protocol).

2. Designing a scorecard for anti-pandemic restriction regulatory impact assessments
To design a scorecard to evaluate the RIAs accompanying sixty-four executive acts intro-
ducing anti-pandemic restrictions, the insights from the literature review were combined
with (1) a Polish RIA template27 and (2) the specific context of the anti-pandemic policy
development.

The proposed scorecard was organised into five blocks: “Consultations”; “Problem iden-
tification”; “Evidence base”; “Estimated impact of the imposed measures” and
“Evaluation”.

A summary of “Consultations” is required by the Polish RIA template. This constitutes
the mandatory stage in the typical law-making process, as defined in the Cabinet Bylaw,28

although it can be skipped under the “urgent” procedure. Given the scope and depth of the
implemented policy interventions (involving closures of whole economic sectors), one
would expect a sound policy formulation process to involve some sort of consultation with
stakeholders, although the urgency of the pandemic response might affect the mode of
such consultations.29

The second block of the proposed scorecard, “Problem identification”, refers to the very
first box of the Polish RIA template: prominence in evidence-based policymaking. On the
one hand, during the pandemic outbreak, this process was likely to be neglected, as “the
problem” appeared to be quite obvious. Consequently, the issue of defining operational
goals seemed to boil down to “saving lives”.30 That seemed also to be the case for
cost–benefit analysis and zero-option considerations. Although life valuation techniques
are well-developed31 and routinely practised in industrial regulation (say, transportation
security), it is difficult to document their usage in COVID-19 pandemic management across
the developed world. Just as Stanley Kubrick’s President Muffley rejected General “Buck”
Turgidson suggesting “two admittedly regrettable, but ‘distinguishable’, postwar environ-
ments: one where you got twenty million people killed, and the other where you got a
hundred and fifty million people killed”,32 contemporary politicians largely refused to
monetise pandemic deaths (or at least go public with that). Nevertheless, one would expect
a sound policy formulation process to be based on some systematic collection and analysis
of the data, which should be indicated in this section of the scorecard.

The third block of the proposed scorecard referred to the “Evidence base” supporting the
introduced restrictions. This is consistent with the second box of the Polish RIA template.

26 J Ellig and P McLaughlin, “The Quality and Use of Regulatory Analysis in 2008”, Mercatus Center Working
Paper No. 10-34 (2010) <https://www.mercatus.org/publication/quality-and-use-regulatory-analysis-2008>.

27 The Polish-language.doc files can be accessed at <https://www.gov.pl/attachment/5ab00536-cd07-4f80-bacd-
48fc8f8665f8> and <https://www.gov.pl/web/premier/ocena-wplywu-w-rzadowym-procesielegislacyjnym>.

28 (In Polish: Regulamin pracy Rady Ministrów) of 29 October 2013 (publication reference: M.P.2016.1006).
29 They tend to be carried out using traditional mail, with a few weeks allowed to submit comments.
30 This is not necessarily the most prudent approach, as goals of minimising new cases, minimising COVID-19

deaths or minimising life-years lost due to the pandemic (all of which sound quite reasonable) could result in
different policy choices.

31 WK Viscusi, “Economic Lessons for COVID-19 Pandemic Policies” (2021) 87 Southern Economic Journal 1064.
32 Quoted from S Kubrick’s Dr Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb (1964) in the War

Room scene.
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Given the “evidence-based policymaking” paradigm, this aspect is undoubtedly important
but again problematic in the pandemic environment. First, running rigorous studies (eg
randomised controlled trials) takes time, and the dynamics of a pandemic put pressure
on taking quick and bold action. As was explained by Swedish epidemiologist-in-chief
A. Tegnell: “It is difficult to talk about the scientific basis of a strategy with this type of dis-
ease because we do not know much about it and we are learning as we go. Lockdown, closing
borders – nothing has a historical scientific basis, in my view.”33 Such a context would favour
the precautionary principle: it is better to err on the side of too severe than too lenient
action. Second, even a year into the pandemic, the evidence base regarding the effectiveness
of surgical masks34 or other non-pharmaceutical interventions35 was not necessarily clear.

Keeping in mind these practical difficulties in pandemic policymaking, we proposed two
categories of evidence base: (1) strong – referring directly to the scientific evidence favour-
ing specific policies, such as studies of the virus transmission risks in different economic
sectors that could inform restrictions and closures; and (2) weak –comparative analyses
arguing in favour of specific tools that had already been implemented in other (presumably
more advanced in terms of analytical and governance capacity) countries. As the Polish RIA
template includes specific boxes on (1) “proposed tools of intervention” and (2) a summary
of the “EU/OECD comparative analysis”, the coding of these items is fairly straightforward.

The fourth block of the proposed scorecard addressed the core of the “impact assess-
ment” idea through the “Estimated impact of the imposed measures”. The Polish RIA tem-
plate requires the presentation of: (1) the monetised public finance (state and local budget)
impact over a ten-year horizon; (2) the private-sector impact – either monetised or
descriptive;36 and (3) the labour market impact.

Given the unprecedented scope and depth of the policy interventions (including clo-
sures of whole sectors of the economy such as shopping malls, beauty services, pubs
and entertainment), this aspect seems particularly important. On the other hand, the very
magnitude of the interventions makes sensible economic forecasting a daunting task.
Nevertheless, one would expect a sound policy formulation process to deliver some data
that, falling short of an explicit cost–benefit analysis, would inform decision-makers on the
scale of expected side effects.

Finally, in line with the “evidence-based policymaking” paradigm, the Polish RIA tem-
plate includes an evaluation box that is coded in the last block of the proposed scorecard. It
is expected to provide quantitative metrics and relevant targets that will be applied to
assess the effectiveness of the implemented policies. As such, it conceptually refers to
the “Problem identification” box. Specifically, the goals of the policies should be stated
and indicators facilitating their evaluation provided, thereby enabling the evaluation of
whether the problem was solved or adjustments to the policy were required.

In the context of the anti-pandemic restrictions, one would expect a sound policy for-
mulation process to at least specify ad hoc quantitative metrics appropriate to determining
the success or failure of particular restrictions – and perhaps some ex ante decision deci-
sion rules to maintain or alleviate them (see the discussion in Section III of the attempt to
link newly confirmed COVID-19 cases to the colour-coded restriction packages).

The constructed scorecard is summarised in Table 1.

33 A Tegnell, “QA: Sweden’s coronavirus strategist” (2020) 580 Nature 574.
34 L Peeples, “What the Data Say About Wearing Face Masks” (2020) 586 Nature 186–89.
35 J Brauner, S Mindermann, M Sharma et al, “Inferring the effectiveness of government interventions against

COVID-19” (2021) 371 Science 802; S Flaxman, S Mishra, A Gandy et al, “Estimating the effects of non-
pharmaceutical interventions on COVID-19 in Europe” (2020) 584 Nature 257–61; E Gibney, “Whose
Coronavirus Strategy Worked Best? Scientists Hunt Most Effective Policies” (2020) 581 Nature 15–16.

36 Specifically, three levels of analysis had been envisioned: qualitative description (immeasurable), quantita-
tive and monetised (measurable).
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V. Results

In applying the proposed scorecard to the sixty-four executive acts regulating Poland’s
COVID-19 restrictions, it turns out that almost all of the coded RIAs scored 0 (on a 0–2
scale) on all coded items. Therefore, the summary of findings will – by necessity – be quali-
tative. The exceptions will be discussed below, ordered by coded item.

First, as far as problem identification is concerned, vague descriptions dominate. The
very first analysed act, issued by the Minister of Health and proclaiming an “epidemic risk
condition” (Dz.U.2020.433), cites the “growing risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection” and already
“identified COVID-19 cases”, and it observes that “prophylactic measures are necessary”.
The very same phrase had been invoked in the RIA accompanying the Minister of Health
act proclaiming the “epidemic condition” (Dz.U.2020.491). This phrase had been also used
in the amendment of this act strengthening the restrictions (Dz.U.2020.522) – this time
“further prophylactic measures” had been “necessarily” implemented (the linguistic habit
of providing categorical conclusions – always in the passive voice – without referring to
any evidence base is typical in the analysed RIAs).

Table 1. Scorecard applied to examine the regulatory impact assessments accompanying the executive acts
introducing anti-pandemic restrictions.

Block Item Coding

Consultations Consultations 0 – no consultations whatsoever
1 – information on consultations, without any details
2 – full report indicating opinions submitted and the reactions to them

Problem
identification

Problem
identification

0 – no specific information (or obvious statements such as the
occurrence of the pandemic)
1 – some information
2 – information containing references or data sources

Evidence base Scientific
evidence

0 – no reference
1 – a reference to studies, reports or papers

Best practice 0 – no reference (or obvious statements such as countries differing
in their responses)
1 – some examples
2 – a systematic review

Estimated
impact
of the
imposed
measures

Public finance
impact

0 – no information (or obvious statements such as the lockdown
being likely to impact the budget)
1 – detailed qualitative information
2 – quantitative information

Private-sector
impact – descriptive

0 – no information (or obvious statements such as the lockdown
being likely to impact the services sector)
1 – some qualitative information
2 – detailed quantitative information

Private-sector
impact – monetised

0 – no information (or obvious statements such as the lockdown
being likely to impact the services sector)
1 – some calculations

Labour
market
impact

0 – no information (or obvious statements such as the lockdown
being likely to impact services employment)
1 – some qualitative information
2 – detailed information

Evaluation Evaluation 0 – no information (or statements such as an evaluation not being
required/applicable)
1 – an indication of some metrics guiding the evaluation
2 – definitions of the metrics and time horizon of the evaluation

Source: Authors’ own elaboration.
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Another major policy implemented by the Council of Ministers via executive act was the
implementation of “red” and “yellow” zones (Dz.U.2020.1356) depending on the “higher risk of
SARS-CoV-2 infection”, and this was not accompanied by any reference to the quantitative
indicators of this risk (in light of the public communication reviewed in Section III, it seems
that “risk of infection” had been measured by the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases per
100,000 inhabitants; however, this fact – and the rationale behind selecting this particular met-
ric – is not discussed in the RIA). As zones were updated, one amendment’s RIA
(Dz.U.2020.1425) finally explicitly cited this metric37 – and this was repeated in seven succes-
sive RIAs.

Another RIA (Dz.U.2020.1972) cited “data indicating that social mobility substantially
increased”, but failed even to describe the sort of data being referred to (perhaps these
were Community Mobility Reports provided by Google). In yet another RIA
(Dz.U.2020.2353), one can read that the “analysis of the specific sectors of state activities
and the economy, carried out by respective ministries, proved the necessity of” doing
exactly what was done through this legal act – without any further elaboration of the orig-
inal RIA document.

In line with the coding protocol devised in the previous section, all of these examples
had been assigned a score of 0, as they failed to accurately refer to any evidence base or
even data sources.

The first RIA that scored 1 on the 0–2 scale modified the “red” and “yellow” zones
(Dz.U.2021.436) and explicitly referred to the “number of inhabitants infected with
SARS-CoV-2 per 100 000” (this metric was also cited in a subsequent amendment,
Dz.U.2021.446). The same act regulated that people who had recovered from COVID-19
could be vaccinated after three months with a single vaccine dose, citing “clinical reasons”.

The only RIA that scored 2 on the 0–2 scale on problem identification (Dz.U.2021.512) intro-
duced themetrics upon which restriction decisions would be based, specifically (1) the average
daily number of cases per 100,000 inhabitants, (2) the share of (public) hospital beds occupied
and (3) the share of critical care beds (ventilators) occupied in public hospitals. The regulation
had been issued on 19 March 2021 amid a declining number of new COVID-19 cases (the pre-
vious indicator), which was interpreted as justifying lifting the restrictions.

Second, as far as best practices are concerned, just four of the examined RIAs provide
actionable comparative analyses. The first three referred to soccer games in the UK,
Germany, Spain and Czechia (Dz.U.2020.750, Dz.U.2020.820 and Dz.U.2020.878, with the
third one also cited lifting the border quarantine for Baltic states). The fourth
(Dz.U.2020.904) – scoring 2 on the 0–2 scale – discussed travel restrictions in Sweden,
Czechia and South Korea – no in-depth explanation was provided for the selection of these
particular cases (although Sweden seems to offer the best-known European example of
light-touch pandemic management, whereas South Korea had been widely praised for
its application of a contact-tracking system to combat the pandemic).

Third, as far as the public finance impact is concerned (traditionally one of the stron-
gest points of Polish RIAs38), the analysed RIAs were poorly informative. The first of them –
introducing the “epidemic risk condition” (Dz.U.2020.433) – proclaimed that it is impossi-
ble to estimate the “potential impact” on the “central budget”. That phrase was repeated
in three subsequent RIAs (Dz.U.2020.491, Dz.U.2020.522 and Dz.U.2020.531). In the case of
another four RIAs, estimates of the fiscal impact were discussed explicitly, and they scored

37 In Polish: “wskaźnik zapadalności na COVID-19”.
38 H Goetz and R Zubek, “Law-making in Poland: Rules and Patterns of Legislation”, Report commissioned by

Ernst & Young Poland under the “Better Government Programme” (2005); G Kopińska, G Makowski, P Waglowski
and MM Wiszowaty, “Tworzenie i konsultowanie rządowych projektów ustaw [Creating and consulting govern-
ment draft laws]” (Fundacja Batorego 2014) <https://www.batory.org.pl/upload/files/Programy%20operacyjne/
Odpowiedzialne%20Panstwo/Tworzenie_i_konsultowanie.pdf>.
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1 on the 0–2 scale. They dealt with rehabilitation holidays for servicemen and veterans
(Dz.U.2020.1161), anti-stress holidays for civilians (Dz.U.2020.1356), COVID-19 testing in
care homes (Dz.U.2020.1505) and rehabilitation holidays for disabled people and their cus-
todians (Dz.U.2020.1758).

Fourth, the examined RIAs neglected to discuss private-sector impacts, even in descrip-
tive terms (as opposed to efforts to monetise these impacts to facilitate cost–benefit anal-
yses). Only two of them provided any specific information: first, on the costs of introducing
mandatory temperature measurements for aeroplane passengers and of sanitising aero-
planes (unit cost of PLN 3000); and second, proclaiming (without reference) that allowing
aqua-parks to operate at 50% capacity would allow them to reach a break-even point
(therefore no longer generating loses).

Fifth, as far as monetisation of the private-sector impact is concerned, only one RIA
(Dz.U.2020.792) scored positively, as it provided a monetary assessment of the Ekstraklasa soc-
cer team revenues lost in the case of (1) maintaining game bans (PLN 192 million) and (2) a
proposed lifting of some restrictions (limiting revenues lost to PLN 65 million).

Sixth, the labour market impact – one of the most important side effects of the lockdown-
based pandemic management strategy – was neglected in the analysed RIAs. In the case of
imposing restrictions, the RIAs proclaimed that the proposed regulations “will have” or
“could have” an impact on the labour market (particularly for the services in which restric-
tions would be imposed). Two RIAs proclaimed a positive impact on the labour market as far
as the sports sector is concerned (Dz.U.2020.792 and Dz.U.2020.820); these are the same RIAs
as those that discussed best practices in returning to soccer games being held.

Finally, not a single one of the examined RIAs provided any guidance regarding the
evaluation process, let alone indicators that should be applied to examine the effectiveness
of the adopted restrictions or decision rules (milestones, holistic criteria) regarding lift-
ing/imposing these restrictions or rules in the future.

VI. Conclusions

The reported qualitative results – and, above all, the fact that the application of the pro-
posed scorecard to the sixty-four executive acts failed to deliver any meaningful quanti-
tative results (as virtually all of them scored 0 on all items) – provides strong support for
the conclusion that the RIA process of these acts failed to support the policymaking pro-
cess with sort of evidence base as envisioned when compulsory RIAs had been introduced.

The documents were shallow, not only failing to provide a sound evidence base for the
specific anti-pandemic measures (indeed, a demanding threshold during the “learning by
doing” in the first year of the pandemic) or estimates of their economic impacts (a daunting
task for economic modellers and forecasters due to the unprecedented character of the intro-
duced lockdown measures), but even failing to provide comparative data on the restrictions
introduced in other EU/OECD countries. Moreover, we must stress the lack of any evaluation
information in these documents (guiding either the effectiveness of the introduced measures
or providing a roadmap for introducing new ones). In addition, the lack of consultations and
the rapid pace of draft development highlight the extraordinary hurry that this process
involved and the neglect of the interests and knowledge available to non-cabinet actors.

Overall, the collected data demonstrate that the law-making process – and its “evi-
dence-based policymaking” tools such as the RIAs and public consultations – provided
to be mere window-dressing.

This observation could be interpreted in two (not necessarily mutually exclusive) ways.
First, one could hypothesise that the ad hoc pandemic management process crowded out

the law-making process with tools such as RIAs and consultations. In other words, the gen-
uine decision-making occurred elsewhere (with the exact process being largely invisible to
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public opinion and scholars, but plausibly fulfilling the requirements of rationality and
evidence-based decision-making), and drafting legal texts simply codified decisions that
had already been made, perhaps with in-depth consideration of the input from the
Medical Council. Notably, beyond the timespan covered in this article, in mid-January
2022, “13 of the 17 members of the COVID-19 Medical Council explained their reasons
for leaving the body. Complaining of a lack of cooperation from the government, : : : [they
also] criticised ‘the discrepancy between scientific and medical reasoning and practice’ in
the government’s approach to past and current waves of infection.”39

Second, an admittedly more pessimistic interpretation suggests that the process simply
had not been evidence-based, perhaps due to the scale of uncertainties and the pressure of
time and the stakes involved. As a consequence, ad hoc politics and uncoordinated ideas
from various centres of power (including specific cabinet ministers) could dominate sound
decision-making. In this context, one could refer to the quixotic response of the
Chancellery of the Prime Minister to the freedom of information request of the non-
governmental organisation Citizen Network regarding the background of the surprising
decision to close cemeteries40 before All Saints Day in 2020 – a holiday that is traditionally
widely celebrated in Poland. The official denial included the following explanation:

I hereby inform, you that the reconstruction of the thought processes associated with
this particular decision of the Prime Minister – and identification, whose advice had
been helpful of crucial in making this decision – is practically impossible : : : It
occurred over one year ago, and tracing back the path to the abovementioned deci-
sion in a precise manner is impossible even for the decision-maker himself. The con-
sultations lacked formal character and minutes had not been prepared.41

Unfortunately, given the lack of reliable and publicly accessible evidence, as well as the
level of political polarisation and the erosion of democratic practice that can be observed
in contemporary Poland, the differentiation between these two alternatives would require
some sort of official inquiry – following the example of UK’s House of Commons, Science
and Technology Committee and Health and Social Care Committee report entitled
“Coronavirus: Lessons Learned to Date”, which examined the initial UK response to the
pandemic.42

Supplementarymaterial. To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.1017/
err.2022.18.
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39 E Holt, “Polish Government COVID-19 advisors resign” (2022) 299 The Lancet 424.
40 Dz.U.2020.1917.
41 Response reported in <https://twitter.com/SiecObywatelska/status/1468918790582902785> and quoted by

L Warzecha, “Tajemnicze procesy myślowe [Mysterious thought processes]”, Rzeczpospolita daily newspaper, 15
December 2021. Text reported in Polish: “Wyjaśniam, że odtworzenie procesu myślowego, który towarzyszył
Prezesowi Rady Ministrów w podjęciu tej konkretnej decyzji oraz wskazanie, który głos doradczy był pomocny lub kluczowy
w jej podjęciu, jest z praktycznego punktu widzenia niemożliwe : : : Zdarzenie miało miejsce ponad rok temu i ustalenie
ścieżki podjęcia ww. decyzji nie jest możliwe do ustalenia w sposób precyzyjny również dla osoby podejmującej tę
decyzję. Konsultacje nie miały charakteru formalnego i nie były protokołowane.”

42 The report is available at <https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/81/health-and-social-care-
committee/news/157991/coronavirus-lessons-learned-to-date-report-published/>.
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